
WAYS TO 
HOLD DOWN

HEATING
COSTS 

If you’re working and 

schooling from home 

these days, your energy 

bill is probably higher 

this winter. Walton Gas 

offers these practical 

ideas to help you heat 

your home efficiently.

LIMIT FIREPLACE USE

SEAL GAPS & LEAKS

CHECK FOR BLOCKAGES

LOCK IN A FIXED
RATE PLAN FROM
WALTON GAS

READ MORE: Check the Walton Gas blog for detailed tips, how-to guides and videos for saving energy this winter at waltongas.com/walton-wise
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Combine all ingredients in a large plastic 
container and add the salmon fillets to 
marinate. Cover and chill for about 30 minutes 
or longer.

Remove salmon from marinade and reserve the 
liquid. Pour this liquid in a small pan and bring 
to a boil, then let  simmer on low heat.

Grill salmon fillets in a buttered pan with lid for 
about 6 minutes on each side at medium heat. 
During this time, pour marinate over salmon 
and baste both sides until salmon is flaky.

Pour rest of marinate over salmon when 
served. Serve over seasoned white rice or a 
side of roasted potatoes. Garnish with chopped 
green onions or toasted sesame seeds. Enjoy!

1/4 cup orange juice

Juice of 1 whole lime

1/4 cup soy sauce 
(or tamari sauce)

1/4 cup horseradish 
mustard

GRILLED SALMON 

DECEMBER WINNER:

Annie Condello of Snellville

Toll Free 866-WEMCGAS (936-2427)

or 770-267-2505

Front Counter Hours
Weekdays, 8 AM to 5 PM

Call Center Hours
Weekdays, 7 AM to 7 PM

Monroe 842 US Hwy. 78 NW

Snellville 3645 Lenora Church Rd.
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2061-D Hog Mountain Rd.
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Call Atlanta Gas Light
to report gas leaks or 
emergencies anytime.

Inside Metro Atlanta
770-907-4231

Outside Metro Atlanta 
877-427-4321
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Recipe
Contest

with Ginger-Orange Glaze

Congratulations to all of 
our recipe contest 
winners. Look for more 
tasty recipes in the 2021 
issues of the Gasette. 

2 tablespoons fresh 
ginger, grated 

2 tablespoons honey

4 salmon fillets 
about 1 inch thick

butter

MAXIMIZE YOUR SPACE WITH A

NATURAL GAS HEATER
Does a lack of heat keep you from using spaces like the garage, a 
workshop or basement during the winter? A natural gas space heater 
can provide a convenient and affordable solution.

VENT-FREE wall heaters (starting at $120) are the most compact 
space heaters. They use oxygen from the room and vent directly into 
the room. Blue flame heaters are the most energy efficient, but are not 
ideal for rooms with high ceilings. Infrared heaters are a good choice 
for larger rooms and those with high ceilings.

FEATURES TYPICAL IN A VENT-FREE MODEL: 

• Available in 6,000, 10,000, 20,000, and 30,000 BTU ranges.

• Wall mount or free standing. 

• Sensor shuts down the pilot light if low oxygen level is detected. 

• Pricier models have thermostat controls.

• Optional accessory blower (requires 120-volt 
power source) can quickly distribute warm air. 

DIRECT-VENT wall furnaces (starting at $650) 
can heat more square footage than vent-free 
models. A burner heats air inside a completely 
sealed combustion chamber. The chamber then 
heats the surrounding metal cabinet, which 
radiates heat to the room.

All models include a venting system, which 
requires the unit be mounted to an outside wall of 
the home. These heaters feature near silent 
operation and can connect with a wall thermostat.

B-VENT wall furnaces (starting at $900) draw air 
from the room for combustion and vent the fumes 
to the outdoors. They do not require installation 
on an exterior wall. These wall units are generally 
similar in appearance and options to direct-vent 
wall furnaces.

CALL A PRO

No matter which model or style of natural gas 
space heater you choose, professional installation 
is necessary for safety. You’ll need a professional 
installer to connect the unit to your existing 
Walton Gas line and install a ventilation system, if 
one is required. And don’t forget to also install a 
carbon monoxide detector in the room where 
your new space heater is located.

Learn more about natural gas space heaters at 
waltongas.com/walton-wise


